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Company with a management system certified by DNV GL = UNI EN ISO 9001 = UNI EN ISO 45001. The data in this sheet are indicative and, because it is not 
possible to check the methods and conditions of use of the product, the company cannot accept any responsibility.

 COD. 1200G
Aramtex® gloves

Description
Aramtex gloves, made with aramidic fiber, are suitable for the processing and handling of materials / sharp 
objects, even high temperatures ones, for limited times. The design of the glove is able to ensure good comfort
and a good grip. In addition, the long sleeve offers greater wrist protection. Aramid fiber is one lightweight synthe-
tic fiber, which offers extraordinary resistance to cuts, tears, and has excellent protection from the main thermal 
risks (heat and / or fire). It is also characterized by an exceptional strength / weight ratio. The fabric retains a good 
seal even when subjected to high temperatures.
Applications
Processing in contact with hot objects for limited times (up to 250 ° C - e.g. plastic industry), glass industry, cera-
mics, plastics, metallurgical industry, foundries, furnaces, handling of molds, metal sheets, processing in contact 
with cutting / abrasive materials.
Advice for use
Before use, check that the glove is in good condition. If these conditions are not met, immediately replace it. The glove must be used only for the 
risks envisaged in the information note. Avoid using the glove near moving parts where it could get caught. Do not use in contact with liquids.
Cleaning
It is advisable for cleaning to take place through the use of non-aggressive mechanical means, such as soft bristle brushes in plant material or 
synthetic, excluding everything of a metallic nature as it would damage the glove.
Storage 
The gloves are stored in polythene bags, they must be stored in their original packaging, in a clean and dry place, away from sources of heat 
and direct sunlight.

Characteristics

Colour yellow

Contact heat resistance up to 250°C

Weight 700 g/m2 ± 10%

Security sleeve edged

Wrist model safety sleeve

Sleeve length cm 15

Sizes 10

Category
protection of the user from mechanical risks
protection of the user from technical risks
protection of the handled product

Certifications

Characteristics

The glove has been tested for the definition of quality, specificity and safety
of the operator.
TEST EN420 General requirements for protective gloves
TEST EN388 Resistance against mechanical risks
TEST EN407 Resistance against thermal risks, heat and / or fire

EN388:2016

2441C

EN407:2004

42XXXX

EN420 - Protective gloves - General requirements

resistence performance level

Dexterity 1

EN388:2016 - Protective gloves against mechanical risks

resistence performance level

Abrasion 2

Blade cutting 4

Laceration 4

Drilling 1

Cut resistance EN ISO 13997:1999 (DA a A F) C
x The glove has not been tested for these characteristics, as it is not applicable
0 It has not reached the minimum level

EN407:2004 - Protective gloves against thermal risks

resistence performance level

Behavior to fire 4

Contact heat 2

Convective heat X

Radiant heat X

Small splashes of molten metal X

Large projections of molten metal X

x The glove has not been tested for this feature


